
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Fall  Meet 
Day 1: Sunday, October 27, 2019 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2018 Fall Meet Record:  
223-57-35-35: 26% W, 56% ITM, $1.68 ROI

BEST BET: (#4) Field Pass (6th race)—3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Cleopatra’s Charm (4th race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE—OFF TURF (8F, one turn, main track) 
(#9) SHELL SHOCK: Versatile South Florida invader handles turf & dirt, 4F “bullet” noted; C-Lan rides 
(#4) EMILY’S OASIS: Is improving, has main track experience, sire was a dirt router; plenty to like here 
(#2) ARTISTIC JEWLER: Cut out to be a 2-turn dirt horse, was rolling late in main track debut; overlay? 
(#11) VELVET CRUSH: Game second to Indochine on grass in last; dam was a stakes winner on the dirt 
SELECTIONS: 9-4-2-11 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) HIS GLORY: Game in G2 Pocahontas Stakes at 43-1 in 2-turn dirt bow; tries allowance foes today 
(#4) MOTU: Sharp open-length score turning back to a six-panel trip in Lexington; stretches out today 
(#5) EVIL LYN: Poor start compromised her chances in last start at Keeneland—two-turn trip on point 
(#6) BANKER’S CANDY: Useful fourth-of-12 in first start against winners; bred to stay a two-turn trip 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-5-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) GHOST FIGHTER: $500K Tapit colt was rolling late in bow; gets more distance to work with today  
(#7) HALO AGAIN: Seven-panels is tricky for a first-timer, but he will break running under Santana, Jr. 
(#3) SPEIGHTSTOWN AGAIN: He cost $675,000, recent works sharp—barn races its stock into shape 
(#2) IN SKY WE TRUST: Fourth behind a next-out winner on debut, blinkers go “on” today—8-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-3-2 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#5) CLEOPATRA’S CHARM: Marked improvement with Lasix and blinkers; sets pace in paceless race 
(#1) TEMPERS RISING: Is improving, but there isn’t much pace signed on here to set up his late kick 
(#8) PALACE MISS: 3.5 lengths behind Tempers Rising last time; closer in a race lacking front-runners 
(#3) SEATTLE SLANG: Love the turf-to-dirt move, she cost $600K—late running filly needs early pace 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-8-3 
 

RACE FIVE—OFF TURF (8F, one turn, main track) 
(#15) BLOOD MOON: Clearly has ability, liking the cutback to a one-turn mile setup—cost $450,000 
(#2) CONTINENTAL CLASH: No match for Blood Moon in last but got bumped at start; blinkers “on” 
(#1) ALEX JOON: Pedigree is dirt-oriented, he cost six-figures; one-hole is detrimental for a first-timer 
(#10) GOLD ENDEAVOR: Ran into a buzz saw in Dennis’ Moment in prior dirt start—good post draw 
SELECTIONS: 15-2-1-10 
 

RACE SIX 
(#4) FIELD PASS: Flashed early speed in first start with blinkers, like turf-to-dirt play—exits stakes races 
(#2) PRINCE JAMES: Broke maiden going 2-turns on dirt at Monmouth; late jock change to Leparoux 
(#6) OLLY WONDER: Broke from the one-hole, ran off the T.V. screen in Belterra maiden win; steps up 
(#5) PEPPER PIKE: Had things own way on front-end in 2-turn debut at Indiana Grand—hooks winners  
SELECTIONS: 4-2-6-5 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#8) ANSWER IN: Dead-game out of box when second to next-out winner—blinkers “off”, big upside 
(#7) RACE DRIVER: $290,000 colt exits a “live” heat in Louisville, much tighter today; like jock change 
(#4) MCSHADY: Outfit wins at a 20% clip with its first-time starters, chestnut cost $185,000—10-1 M.L. 
(#3) ICECAP: Had a tough trip, hooked nice colt in Maxfield in last race—cutback to seven-panels suits 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-4-3 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#10) BANKS ISLAND: Heading the right way for Walsh; is bred top and bottom to love a two-turn trip 
(#2) EXCESSION: Third to eventual stakes winner Maxfield last time, blinkers come “off”; stretches out 
(#6) LIDO LEGACY: License to improve in second start off the sidelines; blinkers “on” for “The Coach” 
(#4) SOUNION: Third behind daylight winner Dennis’ Moment in bow; sitting on sharp five-panel work 
SELECTIONS: 10-2-6-4 
 
RACE NINE—Rags to Riches Stakes 
(#4) SPECIALLY: Beat next-out winner in eye-catching Keeneland unveiling; half to stakes winner Joevia 
(#7) LUCKY JINGLE: “Cat hopped” in dirt debut in Lexington—loving the wide draw out of the chute 
(#5) FINITE: Done little wrong but broke maiden on turf at Kentucky Downs; has company from get-go 
(#3) GONE GLIMMERING: One-paced in G1 stakes at Keeneland in last—like the cutback to one-turn 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-5-3 
 
RACE TEN—Street Sense Stakes 
(#4) SOUTH BEND: Beat fellow entrant Wheat King in first crack at winners; has two sharp works since 
(#2) TAP IT TO WIN: Rank early in 2-turn debut last time, cuts back in distance today; Gaffalione stays 
(#3) WHEAT KING: Tiznow colt is improving, scant neck behind top choice at 15-1 last time; 6-1 M.L. 
(#6) SILVER PROSPECTOR: Sharp win in 6.5F dirt debut in 1:16 1/5—fuels pace, advantageous post 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-3-6 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#7) BEAUTIFUL TRAUMA: Improving, slight cutback to seven-eighths on point—upside in third start 
(#6) IRREPRESSIBLE: Sire’s get are runners, improvement likely in 2nd start for Asmussen; is formidable  
(#9) DYNAMITE GIFT: Demonstrated nice turn of foot on debut for a $50,000 tag; likely overlay today 
(#11) AREEMAA: “Sneaky good” try from one-hole in career debut—exits a quick heat, gets Lasix here 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-9-11 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 7-11/ Churchill Downs, Sunday, October 27, 2019 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 4:06 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#7) Race Driver (#8) Answer In—2 
Race 8: (#2) Excession (#10) Banks Island—2 
Race 9: (#4) Special ly (#5) Finite (#7) Lucky Jingle—3 
Race 10: (#2) Tap It to Win (#3) Wheat King (#4) South Bend (#6) Si lver Prospector—4 
Race 11: (#6) Irrepressible (#7) Beautiful Trauma—2 
 
 
 
 


